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Editorial

On the occasion of Laity Sunday in the Year
of Mercy, we salute some of these
modern-day heroes; the ones we feature in
this issue are only a small cross-section, and
yet, you can see the impact they have. We
would like to invite more lay persons to
collaborate in one or other work of mercy, and
together, we can "cross the threshold of
excellence" (MV).

This issue of Cornerstones is dedicated to the
committed lay leaders of our archdiocese.
They work unceasingly in parishes and
institutions of our archdiocese - often without
due recognition of their (largely voluntary)
contribution to making our archdiocese a
better place to live in. They fulfil their role as
persons 'in the world' (CL) and often act as
catalysts for others to give of their time and If you need more information or want
to figure how you can fit in, write to OLCM at
talent.
contact@olcmbom.com.
Adrian Rosario

And Love Lifted Me…
My story is a conversion from being selfish to
selfless.
Selfish because I wanted to play football for a
corporate team, but was rejected, since I was
physically disabled. I wished to represent India
for the Handicapped Olympics in the 800
metres, but did not have the money to sponsor
myself. I passed the test for the J.J. School of Fine
Arts, but did not get admitted. I wanted to work
on the rigs, shipping industry and hotel industry,
but was rejected as being medically unfit.
After all these rejections, I hit rock bottom. I
embraced loneliness, depression and addiction
to drugs and alcohol with my being. I did not
have the courage to forgive my mother who I

thought was the cause of all my misery; my
father died when I was 17 years old. I thought my
mother was not there for me when I needed her
the most, as she went to Bahrain to make ends
meet. The move my mother made benefitted my
two elder sisters who went to the Gulf later, and
my elder brother who took a job on a ship. These
seven odd years were the worst years of my life living alone, still in my teens.
Only when I learnt to forgive my mother, I
discovered my loneliness and depression slowly
disappearing. With the help of daily Mass,
spending one hour before the Blessed
Sacrament and serving the poorest of the poor at
Asha Daan (Missionaries of Charity), I was able
to get rid of my addiction to drugs and alcohol.
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Selflessness was born when I worked for nine
months at Asha Daan. I discovered I wanted to
work with the poorest of the poor for the rest of
my life. Initially, I worked hard selling
computers, books and hardware to builders
which I managed to save during the course. In
1998, I started my new life in the Spirit, regularly
hearing Mass and spending an hour before the
Blessed Sacrament. In May 2005, after marrying
Shobha, at the age of 42, we registered our
organization, namely, Jeevan Dhara. In 2006,
our daughter Sasha was born. The reason I
mentioned Shobha and Sasha is because I
consider this as God's Divine Providence.
Presently, at Cheetah Camp, Jeevan Dhara has
five Balwadis, 32 study classes, skill training,
capacity building sessions and vocational
training for the women and youth, namely
Mehendi, Beautician, Tailoring, Fashion
designing, driving, mobile repairing, computer
hardware, AC and refrigeration, welding, motor
mechanic etc.
In five different slum areas, namely Cheetah
Camp - Mankhurd, Baiganwadi - Govandi,
Tilak Nagar, Chembur and Ghansoli we have
football academies conducted by our Nigerianborn coach. The idea is to keep these children
from chewing tobacco, smoking beedis, and
graduating to substance abuse which is very
common in slums.
At Lonavla, we have a rehabilitation center for
street/slum based drug/alcohol addicts. We keep

them for 3-6 months here. After detoxification,
we counsel and educate them on the evil of
drugs as a disease. Besides this, they watch
movies, dance and play indoor and outdoor
games. Those interested in learning a trade are
sent to Don Bosco Technical Institute,
Chinchwad for various courses of their choice.
In the past, we gave 350 widows and their
children food ration for almost seven years,
conducted more than 200 cataract surgeries
and gave away more than 1000 spectacles free.
We also helped arrange hole in the heart
surgeries for two kids aged rwo years. Five kids
who needed chemotherapy were provided with
the medicine they needed.
In the future, we plan to start an orphanage with
siblings (both brothers and sisters) living
together, thus strengthening the bonds between
them. As three siblings told me, "So what if our
parents died? We still have each other." We plan
to start an old age home especially for bedridden cases. This academic year, by October,
we wish to start computer programming courses
in DTP and Web designing for the youth of the
slums. Together with BSE (Bombay Stock
Exchange Institute), we plan to train the youth
in the slums and provide jobs in the banking and
finance sector.
You can get involved as a volunteer or a sponsor;
contact us on write2jeevandhara@yahoo.com
Gene D'Silva
Founder of Jeevan Dhara

Addressing Child
Sexual Abuse
"My cousin touched me on my private body
parts, when I had gone to the village on a holiday.
I didn't tell my mother, as she and her sister are
very close. I felt so dirty and angry after that, and
always make an excuse not to go there," said a
child from the eighth grade.
Cornerstones IX - 1 : June 2016
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As we pick up the newspaper or turn on the
television to watch the news, each day brings
with it new revelations about child sexual abuse
(CSA). The most shocking and despairing news
is that according to the National Crimes Record
Bureau, child rape cases in India have gone up by
336% from 2001 to 2011. The grim fact is that
this is only the tip of the ice-berg as most of the
cases of child sexual abuse go unreported.
The rising instances of sexual crimes against
children leave most of us with a feeling of
hopelessness, powerlessness and an ebbing
confidence in the state machinery to address
such problems urgently. No doubt then, that as
parents and adult care-givers, we are justifiably
anxious and worried about the protection of our
children.
However, there is a glimmer of hope. While we
can let the state systems play their respective roles
in protecting and safe guarding children (in most
cases subsequent to the abuse), at an individual
and community level, we can strive to prevent
the sexual abuse of children from happening.
We ask ourselves helplessly, what can we do? Or
why should we get involved?
But Psalm 144:1 says: Blessed be the Lord, my
rock, who trains my hands for war, and my
fingers for battle.
We need to prepare ourselves on a war footing,
and not turn our heads away from this grave
issue. That child who is a victim could be yours
or mine. Based on data gathered and our
personal work experience, we know that most
children do not report their abuse to anyone - not
even their parents. These children spend the rest
of their solitary lives submerged in a world of
guilt, shame, fear, anger, anxiety, depression.
We can reach out to these children. Let each of
you not look only to his interests, but also to the
interests of others (Philippians 2:4).

individual knowledge base on the issue, learning
new skills to address instances of abuse and
changing our attitude towards child sexual
abuse. Many of us may have misconceptions and
myths that need to be cleared. We need to keep
an open channel of communication in our
families; be there for your child emotionally and
not just materialistically. Talk to your children,
teach them to establish healthy boundaries,
foster healthy sexual development, discuss facts
on child sexual abuse. And as care-givers, we
need to take action on the issue.
As a community, we need to create a safe and
healthy environment for our children. It requires
our engaging in a process of changing attitudes,
behaviour, beliefs and practices. Local
community organisations within the parish
must partner with parents and local citizens to
become the first line of defence against child
sexual abuse.
As a IX grade student disclosed to me, "Didi, my
boyfriend insists that I have sex with him. He says
I should have sex if I love him. I am so confused
and very scared too. I don't know what to do but I
don't want to lose him....." Given the fact that all
children are vulnerable and that as parents or
care-givers, we cannot ensure their safety every
moment of the day and we ourselves may not be
comfortable addressing the issue of sex and
safety, there is a need to empower children to
identify potential abuse and protect themselves
from it, and above all, to know that abuse is never
their fault.
=====================================

Rihaee is a Palghar-based non-governmental organization
working with adolescents and young adults on the issue of
child sexual abuse. The goal of the programme is to reduce,
prevent and provide justice for sexual crimes against
children. Through our varied training programmes, we reach
out to the children and the community at large. We hope
that you can join us in our fight against this social evil. For
further queries or information - call us at: 96195 98020.

Joanna Pakrasi-Joanes

This can be done by first increasing our
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Agents of Social Change
‘The same invitation is extended to those who
either perpetrate or participate in corruption.
This festering wound is a grave sin that cries out
to heaven for vengeance, because it threatens the
very foundations of personal and social life.
Corruption prevents us from looking to the
future with hope, because its tyrannical greed
shatters the plans of the weak and tramples upon
the poorest of the poor. It is an evil that embeds
itself into the actions of everyday life and
spreads, causing great public scandal.
Corruption is a sinful hardening of the heart
that replaces God with the illusion that money is
a form of power. … If we want to drive it out from
personal and social life, we need prudence,
vigilance, loyalty, transparency, together with
the courage to denounce any wrongdoing. If it is
not combated openly, sooner or later, everyone
will become an accomplice to it, and it will end
up destroying our very existence. (Misericordiae
Vultus - 19)
This extract from the Papal Bull of Indiction of
the Extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy helped
me to connect the Year of Mercy with my work of
civic involvement. I have been part of Mahiti
Adhikar Manch, a group of RTI users, which has
been working for systemic changes that will
minimise corruption, especially in the delivery
of services. During the last year, we have taken up
social audit of some of the BMC works and have
tried to bring an element of accountability. We
took up the audit of a few gardening contracts of
the F-South ward (Dadar-Parel area) and
gathered the local residents of the area, the users

of the gardens (morning walkers, cricketers,
footballers, etc) and made them aware of the
facilities that need to be provided by the
contractor like regular cleaning, maintaining of
the lawn, repairs of infrastructure, maintenance
of the play equipment and exercise apparatus,
and so on. A few days of keen observation and
monitoring and a Public Hearing (Jan Sunvai)
brought about a sea change in these gardens, and
brought to light that the contractor had
previously been paid handsomely by the
Corporation, without having fulfilled any of the
conditions of the contract. We were thus able to
stem the corrupt practices and get a better
environment for the residents.
Some of my colleagues in AGNI have likewise
taken up the social audit of BMC schools in their
wards, trying to ensure that the students are
getting various facilities and entitlements
provided for them. It involves a few visits to the
schools and interaction with the teachers,
parents and students to make them aware. Our
presence and involvement is in no way
threatening, as it is pro-active towards
improvement and betterment of facilities and
services.
The Corporal Works of Mercy are those that
tend to the bodily needs of others. Although we
do not directly feed or quench the thirst of the
people, our involvement helps to ensure that the
mid-day meals are provided, that clean drinking
water is made available and a proper
environment is created for the well being of all.
The first Spiritual Work of Mercy is to instruct
the ignorant. The use of RTI is precisely this making us aware of our rights and duties, as well
as our participation and involvement in our
democratic setup.
How you can be part of this?
We are looking for volunteers in different wards
to form SALT (Social Audit Local Team) which
will pick up a few service contracts in that ward
and audit them. These teams may be just 4-5
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committed individuals who can spare a few
hours a week to devote to this. Mahiti Adhikar
Manch is ready to guide them and assist them
in conducting these audits. Want to be "salt of
the earth" in this activity? Do get in touch if
you are interested; drop an e-mail to
mahitiadhikarmanch@gmail.com.
May this Year of Mercy help us to get more
concerned about the common good of the

society we live in, and may our concern propel us
to join with our brethren of all faiths to address
these concerns for being blessed with "abundant
life" that the Lord promises us.
Anand Castelino
Anand Castelino is a civic activist who has been at the
forefront of several initiatives in Mumbai. His contribution
to developing other activists has been immense.

Green Madcaps
‘The people who are crazy enough to think they
can change the world, are the ones who do', said
Steve Jobs. In this competitive world, it's those
few who care for nature, for animals and birds,
for rights and justice and who stand up for others
- these are the ones called 'weird'. Any college
student can tell you that. Some of these 'weirdos'
in Sahar came together and discovered a
common passion for environmentalism, social
justice and feminism three years ago, and rightly
called themselves the 'Green Madcaps'.
What began as regular chatting over vada pav
and kokum juice at the 'Adda' - the name we've
given Suren Abreu's room - discussing faith,
society, theology and our relationship with God,
nature, others and ourselves for hours, slowly
developed into a group that had freedom to
share and unhindered creativity that is reflected
in ideas and solutions that have been highly

effective in bringing about change.
The Green Madcaps consist of the young at heart
aged 15-50 years (although those numbers never
restrict us) and does not believe in having a
hierarchy. Almost every member has initiated
and promoted certain issues that we have
collectively worked on. The group includes
students of Mass Media and Communication,
Banking, Chemistry, etc and professionals from
the field of Psychology, Management, Art,
Research, Nutrition, Microbiology, Theology,
Marketing, Music, Home Management, CS, etc.
Together, we have regular visits to homes for
HIV+ individuals, patients with leprosy, tribal
villages (mission stations), and regularly arrange
for sending books, clothes, stationery, etc. to
tribal boarding schools, encourage recycling,
support education for the poor, guide careers,
plan special prayer services for ourselves and
others (our Maundy Thursday was celebrated
among the people who were abandoned by their
families, and we washed their feet. It was a
moving experience for us all!), been interviewed
by national and international publications,
presented our views at an international forum,
organising blood and platelet donation drives,
and we are looking out for more avenues to help
society. We've also partnered with other
organisations like Greenpeace, Shatayu, Jan
Kalyan Trust, Mukta Jeevan Ashram, Sankalp,
etc. for our activities.
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The academic qualifications and interests of the
Madcaps are put to good use too! The Green
Madcaps have conducted sessions on:

interactive and meaningful for children, and had
tree-plantation drives in Sunday School.

Organ Donation
(at Marico, Xoriant,
Kaya Skin, in
parishes, malls)
l
Addiction
l
Pornography
l
Gender labelling
l
Conservation
(of the Earth)
l
…working on more
themes.

While people around the world go about their
lives without being affected by the gruesome
atrocities that are reported in the news, these
reports stir us to action. The Green Madcaps
have been part of protests for #JusticeForJisha,
Save the Arctic (bicycling and street protests),
Save Aarey, Gender Equality (Andheri Rises),
participated in Standard Chartered Mumbai
Marathon supporting Sankalp (drug
rehabilitation), and continue to speak to people,
raising not just awareness, but making them
realise their power in bringing about change.

For the last two years, we have conducted special
prayer services and Holy Hours for students
giving their board exams, encouraging them and
their parents to rebuild their relationships as
they reach these milestones in their lives. We
encourage a mixed audience of children and
their parents from all faiths.

For us, these things make our lives more
meaningful. While many of us have our
challenges at home and at work, we continue to
make time for things that help us leave a mark in
society. Each of us have found ourselves
challenged to be better humans, better role
models, and share this message with others.

This passion has brought a world of a difference
in our Sunday School. We have motivated
parents and catechists to teach and encourage
saving water, protecting forests, recycling as part
of faith and spirituality. We conduct sessions on
addiction and pornography, made Mass more

We're currently making our presence felt on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/greenmadcaps),
blogspot (www.greenmadcaps.wordpress.com)
and are open to invitations to conduct sessions
on the above mentioned topics.

Parenting
l
Gender Sensitivity
l
Eco-theology
l
Climate Change
(for PPC,
Deanery Sessions
colleges)
l
Relationships
l
Recycling
(with RuR)
l

l

Rachael Alphonso
green.madcaps@gmail.com

Settling Disputes Amicably
The Catholic Lawyers Guild Mumbai (CLGM)
inaugurated its first RELACE (Reconciliation
and Legal Aid Cell) at Holy Name Cathedral,
Fort on April 2. Those community members
who do not want or wish to take the
matter/dispute to the court may come to
RELACE for guidance. RELACE will focus on
the Reconciliation process, which is part of our
Catholic faith to find out the best solution in
resolving the issues/problems by hearing ALL
the parties in the dispute. RELACE will provide
FREE Legal Aid, i.e. Advice and Guidance.
Those Catholics who need legal advice can avail
of these services between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. on

the first and third Saturdays of the month.
"The Bible itself cautions believers in Christ
against going to court. Yet our Catholics prefer to
spend so much money on lawyers' fees when they
go to court rather than settle the dispute among
themselves," said Fr Michael Goveas, then Parish
Priest and Rector of Holy Name Cathedral
during the inauguration.
The President of CLGM, Walter Paul Lewis, gave
a brief speech on RELACE, and inducted the
Team at Holy Name Cathedral which comprises
of Mr N. Dhondy (who has over 40 years
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experience in litigation which includes
appearances in the Supreme Court), Dr Olav
Albuquerque (who is practising in the Bombay
High Court), Ms Savina Crasto (who is a

Professor of Law and a partner in a city law firm)
and Mrs. Cynthia Pereira (who practices in the
High Court and other courts in town).

17th Graduation Day of IMFE
The Institute for Ministry of Faith Enrichment
(IMFE) celebrated its 17th Graduation Day on
Sunday March 20, 2016 at the Salvation Seva
Kendra Hall, Dadar. Bishop Dominic Savio
Fernandes - Bishop in charge of laity, was the
Chief Guest.

The graduation ceremony began with a
procession of the 21 candidates carrying the flags
of their respective commissions. Ms Deepa Paul,
one of the candidates, addressed the gathering
on behalf of the other candidates, to express
their gratitude at the end of the course.

The programme began with a talk by Fr Tony
Dias, SJ, on the issues and problems in India. He
spoke about how the Church was intervening in
many positive ways in reforming the rural sector
in particular, like women empowerment
programmes, which actually should be done by
the State. The Church in India has also been
instrumental in environmental protection,
empowerment, upliftment, etc. The social setup
for the elite is thus under threat. These
communal forces are slowly creeping into our
culture and systems. He prodded us to think
about how we would respond when the attacks
happened to us and though we are a minority,
how can we take on such a big group. Suggestions
that were given by the audience included
dialogue and joining the Civil Services. There is
a strong need to link up with people of other
faiths.

Fr Aniceto Pereira, Director of the OLCM,
spoke about how important relationships were
with Ministry heads, within families and with
each other. The graduates-to-be then walked to
the stage to receive their certificates and a
memento from their respective Commission
Head and the Bishop.
Bishop Dominic Savio encouraged the
graduates to be at the service of others and to be
responsible. The programme ended with a
meaningful prayer service.
Photos of the event are available on the OLCM
website www.olcmbom.org. Registration for the
IMFE programme 2016-17 has begun; contact
Melwyn on 98195 85747 during working hours.
Alison Rosario

OLCM members will be visiting the parishes in July-August 2016 for
conducting a session for heads & asst. heads of Cells and Associations.
If you want to fix a date convenient for your parish, contact the OLCM member
responsible for your parish or drop an e-mail to secretary@olcmbom.com or
call Mr Melwyn Sequeira 98195 85747 during office hours.
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The Buddy Project
An innocuous sounding word that we would
often use to call each other turned out into one
of the memorable projects conducted by the
Good Shepherd Youth Movement (GSYM) in
2014, and one that personally impacted me very
much. It was 'life-changing' not only because we
were magically turned into missionaries of
mercy overnight, but because we came back
changed ourselves. It made me realize what it
means to be a Christian. This was the 'Buddy
Project'.
Fr Joshan Rodrigues who was our Youth
Director that year, wanted the GSYG to engage
in a project that would reach out to others in
service. So we put our heads together, and came
up with a brilliant and inspiring plan. Charity
begins at home, they say. Why not start in our
own parish with our own people, rather than
going to a 'home' for a solitary visit. Why not
make it an ongoing project?
'Buddy' had two nuances: for one, we were
paired up in twos for this project as buddies, and
secondly, each pair was assigned a house of a
senior and home-bound person in our parish.
Through our SCC animators, we obtained
names of all those people who were homebound in our parish or had difficulty getting out
of the house. And more importantly, they were
by themselves, with no one in the house to help
them out. We were to visit them regularly, run
errands for them and help them in any way
possible. The Buddy project started off quite
simply, but became bigger than what I had
imagined it to be.
At the start of the project, we were quite
nervous and hesitant about our interaction with
our buddies. We had no idea who our buddies
were. All that we had been briefed about by Fr
Joshan was that our buddies in their youthful
years had spent their time very actively in

Church events just like us, but as the season of
Life and Youth went by, their movements had
become restricted due to old age and various
ailments. These 'Golden Hearts' (as the senior
citizens are referred to in our parish) then
suffered from loneliness and helplessness. Yet,
somehow they managed to smile and go about
their lives.
With great curiosity and nervousness, I knocked
on the door of the house which I had been
assigned, not knowing what to expect. To me
and my buddy's surprise, the minute they met us,
they were overjoyed, their eyes twinkled as they
greeted us and asked us to come in. We wanted
to know how we could help them and what
errands we could run for them, but we realised
that they just wanted our company. They went
on telling us stories about their various
adventures in life. They showed us pictures of
their travels, romantic stories about how they
had fallen in love and made us feel a part of their
life. On some of our visits, we would take along
with us some puzzles, nail paint or even remote
controlled cars and play along with our buddies,
making them feel more youthful. On other
visits, we would sit with them and enjoy their
company.
At the beginning of the project, I thought that I
was going to help them, but after some time, I
realised that I was being helped more in the
process. I was being taught the real beauty of
life, was growing in wisdom and maturity in the
process, and most of all, I came out feeling good
about myself. We quite often say that we don't
know how to contribute towards our Church
and our community. How about looking in the
flat next door and seeing if there is someone who
needs us? Old age is the new poverty of the 21st
century. Countless golden hearts suffer from
loneliness and depression, and in extreme cases,
even abuse. Many are abandoned.
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I would like to encourage all the youth around
the world to help these lovely golden hearts
realise the secret of "youthfulness in spirit"
which they can continue to cherish. Youth
could reach out to the old and elderly in their
locality/units and do whatever little they can to
help the golden hearts. In this Year of Mercy let
us show compassion and surround our golden

hearts with love and affection.
We still make it a point to visit our buddies even
after the project has ended. This project has
left an indelible mark on our minds, giving us a
new perspective about the essence of
Christianity.
Luisa Quadros
Good Shepherd Church, Andheri West

DeejesiÙe efMeefyejs
Prison Ministy India
conducts different
health camps (Skin,
Eye, Dental, General
check-up) in Thane
Central Jail. My
experience/interacti
on with the prisoners
at every medical
camp is always very
good. For the last
eight years I have been visiting Thane Central
Jail, and therefore, many prisoners know and
recognise me and feel free to talk to me. After
our camps they come up to me and express their
appreciation and thanks for our work and
request us to please continue our visits.
Recently, at the Dental camp in May, a prisoner
came and thanked me and was so full of praise
and appreciation and I told him that it is not
easy to get doctors to conduct the camps,
therefore what he is telling me to go and tell the
Doctor the same thing. He then went and
thanked the Doctor, and the Doctor was so
happy and his face lit up in a big smile! All the
prisoners are very respectful towards us. I look
at the young prisoners (18 - 23 years) as my
children and the others as my brothers and
sisters, and they also call me 'Sister'. We also
celebrate the festivals of Diwali and Christmas
with them

efØePeve, efceefvemšjer, Fbef[Ùee Ùee mebmLesÛÙee ceeOÙeceeletve
leg®bieele efJeefJeOe DeejesiÙe efMeyeerjs DeeÙeesefpele kesâueer
peeleele. ØelÙeskeâ efMeyeerjebÛÙeeJesUer kewâÅeebÛee Deeuesuee
DevegYeJe ne ÛeebieueeÛe neslee. iesueer Dee" Je<ex ceer "eCes
efpeune ceOÙeJeleea keâejeie=nele peeles. lÙeecegUs Deelee ns yeboer
Deecneuee DeesUKeeÙeuee ueeieuesle. efMeyeerj mebheVe
PeeuÙeeveblej ns kewâoer DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s Ùesleele DeeefCe efMeyeerj
DeeÙeesefpele kesâuÙeeyeöue DeeceÛes DeeYeej ceeveleele. ceeies
Skeâoe efMeyeerj mebheuÙeeJej Skeâ kewâoer ceePÙeepeJeU Deeuee
DeeefCe ceePes DeeYeej ceeveues. lÙeeJesUer ceer lÙeeuee
[e@keäšjebÛesner DeeYeej ceeve Demes meebefieleues. lesJne lees
[e@keäšjebvee peeTve OevÙeJeeo cnCeeuee. ÙeeJesUer
[e@keäšjebÛÙee ÛesnNÙeeJej meceeOeeveeÛes nemÙe Hegâueues nesles.
keâener kewâoer Kethe Deeojeves Jeeieleele. keâejeie=neleerue le®Ce
kewâoer ner peCet ceePeer ceguesÛe Deensle. ceePee YeeT, ceePeer
yeefnCe DeMee veelÙeevesÛe ceer lÙeebvee JeeieCetkeâ osles DeeefCe les
kewâoerner ceuee efmemšj cnCetve nekeâ ceejleele. lÙeebÛÙeemeesyele
Deecner efoJeeUer DeeefCe veeleeU ns meCe meepejs keâjlees.
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kegâ. JesueWefmeÙee yeespeeame Je ßeer. pee@ve cesv[esmee

cegefòeâmeeiej ØeyeesOeve keWâõeleHexâ Heâe. uesmueer ceeuÙee ¢eebÛÙee vesle=lJeeKeeueer YeeFËoj ef[vejerleerue ØeehebefÛekeâebmee"er ØeefMe#eCe Ghe›eâceeÛes DeeÙeespeve keâjCÙeele Deeues nesles. cegefòeâmeeiej keWâõeÛÙee Jeleerves ØeehebefÛekeâebmee"er
jeyeefJeuÙee peeCeeNÙee efJeefJeOe Ghe›eâceele ceeie&oMe&keâ DeLeJee meneÙÙekeâ ner Yetefcekeâe heej hee[CÙeeÛÙee GösMeeves SketâCe 25 ØeehebefÛekeâebvee ¢ee ØeefMe#eCeemee"er efveJe[ues iesues.
SketâCe mene jefJeJeej heej he[uesuÙee Ùee ØeefMe#eCe Ghe›eâceeuee efyeMehe yee@mkeâes hesvne, efyeMehe S[efJeve keâesueemees, efyeMehe pee@ve je@[^erkeäme menerle Heâe. je@yeš& ef[meespee, Heâe.pÙees IeesvmeeueefJeme, Heâe.ceeÙekeâue peer.,
Heâe.Jee@ušj ef[meespee, Heâe.efJevmeve ef[›egâpe, Heâe.efnuejer HeâveeË[erme Je Flej ØeehebefÛekeâebveer ceeie&oMe&ve kesâues. Oece&ßeæe «ebLe, ef¡emlemeYesÛes meele mee›eâeceWle, ef¡emleer kegâšgbye peerJeve, heefJe$e MeeŒe, Jnefškeâve efJeÕehe$ekesâ,
ef¡emleer Gheemevee Je ke@âveve uee@ DeMee efJeefJeOe cenòJehetCe& efJe<eÙeebJej ceeie&oMe&ve keâjCÙeele Deeues. ØelÙeskeâ JeòeäÙeebveer GIe[uesuÙee %eeveebÛÙee Yeeb[ejeves YeejeJetve iesuesuÙee ØeefMe#eCeeLeeAveer ¢ee Ghe›eâceeuee 100³ GheefmLeleer
oMe&Jetve peCetkeâener les Deeheueer YeefJe<Ùeeleerue peyeeyeoejer meebYeeUCÙeemee"er meppe Peeues.
ØeefMe#eCeeÛes MesJešÛes me$e ieesjsieeJe ÙesLeerue meJeexoÙee ÙesLes heej he[ues. keâeÙe&›eâceebÛeer meebiele efyeMehe pee@ve je@[^erkeäme ¢eebÛÙee nmles PeeuesuÙee ØeceeCeehe$e Jeešheeves Peeueer.
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